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another factor mIlust enter into the causation. Nothing
is nmlo-e coimmllioIn than high arterial tension, and it is
met witlh in an extremne degree and produces fatal results
without angina by ruining lheart or arteries, or both, in hun-
dreds of cases for one in whichl angina is present. Acute di-
latationi of one or both ventricles, again, in whichl stretching
of the muscular fibres is obvious, frequently occurs without
mngina.
The importance, and even dominance, of this second factor

becomes clear wlhein the cases of advanced fatty degenieration
are borne in mini(l, wlheni the fibres must be incapable of pro-
ducing anything like actual mechanical tension.

It lnas beetn assumed that the other element is neuralgic,
;and in a senIse this is true, but Inot in the sense of a predis-
posing, neurotic tendency. It must be remembered that an-
gTina is mlluchI nliore common in the male, whichl is tlle least
neurotic sex.
Mechanical stretclling and neuralgic predisposition being

put otut of the (uestioIn, there remaiins the fact that the
existcnc't of the patient is threatened at the moment of the
attack by atrrest of thle heart's action, and were it not for the
warning given by the pain and for tlle cessation of exertion
<nforced by it, tlie subject of the particular coniditioni of the
lie'ait would die. We lIlust, it seems to me, assume that
annii-a is one of the defensive arrangements by wvlhicll the
adjustierit of iiiteriial reactions to externial conditions is
secure .

I'lie prognosis of angina is beset w itlh uncertaiint. We can
inevri tell ihen the next attack wvill come on, or whether it
mnay not be the last. AVe are not, hlowevrer. alto<etlier witlh-
o?ut guilanice, the elements of which will be an estimate of
the relative l)Preonihiiance of the two chlief factors in the
prodluctioin of the Cattack-whether inherent weakness of the
heart wall, or obstruction in the circulation or otlher cause of
embiarrassment of tI e heart's action.
While the atttac('ks onlly conic on wh}ieniprovoked by exertion

Or excitement, or by tlatulent indligestion (n(ot, of course,
taking the patieiit's word for tlhe last-named cause), the hope
may be entertaine(l that by care in avoiding all kiiolvn occa-
3sions they may be postponecd ind(lefiniitely. The patient, for
--xaniple, must not take exeicse immediately after food, mIlust
ieNe r liurcvr wvalk ag,ainst a wind, and(I eveni ont level grounld
must, a'apt lis paLe to hiis cond(litioni, and if coompelled to go
upllill iiilust d( so very geitlyv aid circumspectly. If, furtlher,
tl I'sis hal)it nal Iliihii tensioin in the pulse, thlis is at the
sarne time evidcleme of obstruction in tlie arterioles anid capil-
laiiesii( iic li m.ay be clpalp)de cf mitigation anld of soniccdegr e
of vwiour in tme heart. So al-o will be acceiituation of thle
aortic seco)n(d sound, anid still niore any recogiiisable impulse
or apex beat.
Angina, agaimi, iii connection w-ith aortic valvular disease,

Iliay ril a v-ery p)rotiacted course. It is whleni the pulse is
soft aiicl tIme lhart is nornial iii diinenisions, with impercep-
tible impulse aiid weak sounds-whleni, in fact, the results of
careful examiiiation are negrative-that the greatest uncer-
taiiity and dang-r exist. The occurrence of unprovoked at-
tacks and of iiocturimal angina will empliasise this conclusion.

TRE ATAIE]N T.
Tlle hygiene (and genieral treatmenit for angina will be such

is lias already been described in speaking of dilatation and
degeineratioii, wlichi, indeed, mostly underly the angina,
and the special precautions against time provocation of attacks
hiave beeni sullicieintly imldicated.
Arsenic hlas lonig been lheld to exercise some influence pre-

ventive of the pa-roxysms, and my experience leads me to
agree witlh this view. Plhosplhorus, wlhiicl belongs to the
same chemical amid therapeutical series as arsenici, lhas a
similar influence, which lhas, in some instances, seemed to
be superior.
The great m(%ins of cuttin- short tlle attacks is that placed

in our lhands by 1)r. Lauder Bruiiton-nitrite of amyl or
nitroglycerine: amid a patient subject to angina should iiever
be without one or othier of these remedies. They are, no
doubt, greatly abused, and many persons, feeling secure of
obtaininig relief, mieglect the imiiportant precautions by which
the real disease, of whlich angina is only a symptom, imay be
held in cleck and so, if they escape suffering, hasteni on a
fatal termiiiatioii.

ON THE IMPORTANCE OF GONORRH(EA AS
A CAUSE OF INFLAMMIMATION OF THE

PELVIC ORGANS.'
By GEORGE GRANVILLE BAN-TOCK, M1.D., F.R.C.S.ED.,

Senlior' Surgeon Samaritan 1Fi'cc lospital.

WHEN, in 1872, Dr. Noeggerath. for the first time published
h1is views on this question under the title Latent G(onorrhwva in
the Female Sex, so obviously exaggerated were some of his
statements that, as lhe himself subsequently admitted, they
"were not received very favourably by the nmedical press."
Four years later, namely, in June, 1876, lhe returned to tlhe
subject by reading a paper before the American Gynaecological
Society, entitled, ' Latenit Gonorrhowa, especially with
regard to its Influence onl Fertility in Wiromein." This was
apparently a reproduction of hiis original views, and the same
exaggeration of statenmenit characterised it. It -will be con-
venient to give hiere Iiis conclusions as the formulated ex-
pression of hiis views. They are as follows:--

1. " Goniorrhc-a in tlle male as well as in the female persists
for life in certain sections of the organis of generatioin, not-
withstanding its apparent cure in a great many instances.

2. " There is a form of gonorrhwa whiclh mnay be called
latent gonorrlhaa in the male as well as in tlle female.

3. " Latent gonorrlicea in the male, as well as in the female,
may infect a healthy person eitlher with acute gonorrh(la or
gleet.

4. ' Latent gonorrhca in the female, either the consequence
of ani acute gonorrhowal invasion or not, if it pass fromrl the
lateint inito the appar-ent condition, maniifests itself as acute,
chronic, recurrent perimetritis or ovaritis, or as catarrlh of
certain sections of the genital organs.

5. " Latent gonorrlicea, in becoming apparent in the nmale,
does so by attaeks of gleet or epididymnitis.

6. "About 90 per cent. of sterile womlen are married to
hiusbands whio lhave suffered from gonorrhcea either previous
to or during, mnarried life."

Thlese conselusions were at thle time of the reading of the
paper severely criticised by men wlho represented city and
country practice. One gentlemnan used the naive but perti-
nent argument that " lhe lhad ascertained in conversation witl
twventy different pllysicians wlho acknowledged having had
gonorrhcea in early life, that in no single case? had anly suclh
symlptoms as had been referred to been developed in their
wives, and all had had large families of chlildren."

Before the publication of this second paper, the late Dr.
Angus Macdonald reported some cases in support of Noeg-
geratlh's views. Regarding these I will only say that wllile
Sinclair quotes them with ftull acceptance, Siinger refers to
them as instances of wrong diagnosis.

After tlle detailed criticism of Noeggerath's second paper by
Clhadwick, the first to enter the field vas the late Dr. Thor-
burn, of Manchester, who took up the challenge in a paper
read before this Association in Manchester in August of the
followinga year, on "Latent Gonorrlhwa as anl Impediment to
Mlarriagre." In contradliction to the conclusions arrived at by
Noeggerath. Dr. Thorburn " appealed to the statistics of
81 private families carefully collected bv himself. 1-He
showed that there lhad been 3:X per cent. of male gonorrhoeic
infections previous to marriage, 26 in all; and, taking all
the cases of abortion, sterility, uterine and pelvic inflarnma-
tions and living birtlhs that had occurred in these 81 families,
lhe showed conclusively that there had beeni the merest frac-
tional difference in their proportion between the previously
and not previously infected classes. As regards inflammatory
pelvic affections, the balance was fractioinal in favour of the
non-gonorrhceic."
Hitherto opinions on the subject of gonorrhlnia were based

on clinical investigation, but with Neisser's publication of his
observations on the gonococcus (in 1(8'79), which lhad beeni dis-
covered ten years previously by Hallier, the question entered
upon a new phase; the literature of the subject soon assumed
large proportions, and the microscope usurped the place of
clinical observation. The fortune of war fluctuated between
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the supporters and the opponents of Neisser's views, yet so
much in favour of the opponents that Neisser himself has,
in the meantime, been compelled to modify his original views,
just as, according to Sinclair, " Noeggerath has lived to greatly
modify his first impressions." Confusion entered upon tlle
scene when Bumm, of Wtirzburg, announced the discovery of
more than one diplococcus-five in all-exactly similar to, and
indistinguishable by the inidividual form alone, from Neisser's
gonococcus. This state of confusion was not diminished when
Kammerer stated that lie had found the gonococcus in the
fluid obtainied from a knee-joint affected with gonorrhwal rheu-
matism. 'Nor did it tend to clear up the subject when Kroner,
of Breslau (in 1884), formulated hiis conclusions as the result
of his observations on 92 cases of oplithalmia neoniatorum
that there are two forms of blennorrhlcea, between which he is
unable to make out any clinical difference. On the same oc-
casion Slinger, of Leipzig, stated that the hope aroused by
the discovery of Neisser that in the gonococcus we should find
a means of diagnosing chronic gonorrlcea had proved to be
vain, that it was established as a fact that gonorrlhcea could
exist witliout the demonstrable presence of gonococci, and
that while the absence of gonococci proved nothing against
the gonorrhceal nature of the disease, the presence of diplo-
cocci, "seeing there were several varieties indistinguishable
from one anotlher," (lid not prove the gonorrhceal nature of the
disease. (Here Slinger distinctly throws over the microscope
in favour of clinical observation.) Such is the force of Slinger's
statements, that Sinclair is constrained to say " that there
can be little doubt as to the difliculty of finding the gono-
coCcus in chlronici gonorrhCca in women. In cases of oinly a
few montlhs' standing, most certainly gonorrlieal in their
nature, which lhave been under treatment, it has been almost
invariably impossible to discover the gonococcus, however
numerous othler bacterial forms miglht be. If this be estab-
lished as a fact by general experience, the sooner it is recog-
nised as a fact the better." This hias an important bearing on
Noeggerathi's statemeints as to the incurability of this affec-
tion. Fortuniately, at the preseint day, we are spared the
trouble of refuting these and other statements, for Noeggerath
has now (that is, sinice 1887) given up those pessimistic
opinions on the question of incurability, which Slinger, in
1884, had declared to be no longer tenable, as to the propor-
tion in which married men who have this disease infect their
wives, and the frequency of sterility.
But as if to render confusion worse confounded, in the fol-

lowing year (1885) Frcinkel published his observations on non-
gonorrho'al colpitis in childreni, in wlich he found diplococci
which were in every respects identical witlh the gonococcus.
In this he was confirmed by Cs6ri, of Budapesthi, who, in the
examinationi of the disclharge in twenty female children from
2 to 10 years of age, found in every case a large diplococcus,
bearing a striking resemblance to Neisser's gonococcus. IIn
his opinion botl cocci appeared to be biologically identical.
The discharge also was very contagious, and lie mentions a
case in which a nurse lost her eye through accidental in-
fection in the act of syringing a child affected witlh the
disease.
Such, thein, is the' confusion in wlhich a reliance on the

microscope hlas landed us, aiid, altlhough we are told that a
method has been discovered by wlich the true gonococcus
can be distinguished witlh certainty, yet the test is so delicate
and complicated that it is practically of little use. It is
evident, tlhen, that we must fall back on rigid clinical obser-
vation in order to arrive at definite and exact results.
In the study of this subject contradictions meet us on every

hand. Whlien we come to the question of the manner in which
the disease spreads from without inwards, opinions are
equally divergent. Observers are even at variance as to the
part played by the gonococcus itself. Thus Bumm affirms
that gonorrlineic para- and perimetritis cannot be explained
by the actioni of gonococci; he says there must be another
agent, and to accouint for these conditions he starts the theory
of " mixed infection," that is, the addition to the gonococcus
of one or more forms of bacteria. It would be unprofitable to
dwell on this question.
Again, to account for the obscurity surrounding so many

cases of supposed gonorrlleoal infection, and to explain away
the absence of direct clinical evidence, the theory of " latent
gonorrhlea " was advanced by Noeggerath, and it may be

assumed that it was this idea whichl led him to adopt those
pessimistic views and make those exaggerated statements
from which he has since been obliged to recede. Sinclair has
wvarmly espoused this theory, and, in my opinlionl, to such an
extent as not merely to weaken, but in many respects to
effectually destroy, his argument. After describing the chief;
points in a fairly typical case, he tells us that the " symptoms-
and signs of the disease vary greatly." These are reached-
either through a more or less acute attack subsiding into the?
chronic form, or by a gradual development of the creeping
form of gonorrhceal invasion, in which, beitobserved, "an acute
stage either does not exist, or altogethier evades observation."
The explanation, he says, " is sought in Noeggerath's idea of
latent gonorrlieoa in the male." The virulencie of the gonor-
rhieal infection appears to depend upon the number and
vitality of the gonococci contained in the infecting matter. InI
an acute attack the number of the gonococci in the secretion
is at its highest "with corresponding vigour and vitality of
the organism." Hence the infection is conveyed quickly and
with certainty." "At the otlier end of the scale you have the
sort of attack produced by the infectiin(r matter, from a man
who had been the subject of an acute attack maniy months,
perhaps years, before. Yet we have heard that in cases of
only a few months' standin g, anid after treatment, it has been
almost invariably impossible to discover the gonococcus."
To explain away this absence of the gonocoecus in old-stand-
ing cases we find the most extraordinary theory we have yet
comne across advanced, namely, that "the goInococCi are few
and decrepit, probably altogether absent from the periodie
emissions of a continent man. It is onlythepost-nuptial sexual
excess that rouses them into sufficient vigour to be harmful."
To say that this is a mere speculation, and totally opposed to
all analogy, is a mild way of expressing dissent, and one is in-
clined to re-echo the words of Angus Macdonald, when, in
speaking in general terms of Noeggerath's views, lie said:
"I must confess, however, that I cannot help) feeling con-
vinced that he proves too much." I have already called-
attention to the difficulties surrounding the task of demon-
strating the presence of the gonococcus, and althouglh Noisser
says lie has discovered it as long as three years after the acute
attack, yet most investigators have failed to find it a com--
paratively short time after the disappearance of the acute
symptoms.
Once more, to account for the signs and symptoms of the

disease in the absence of the gonococcus, Slinger has ad-
vanced another speculative idea, namely, that of " a spore
as the permanent form of the contagium." Even Sinclair
characterises this as " a mere hypothesis."
Coming now to the more practical aspect of the question,

the same divergence of views is observed. Takinig Dr. Sin-
clair's monograph as an excelleint summlarv of this subject,
we find the following. Speaking of the acute form, lie says:
' In the female the urethral form never occurs witlhout other
portions of the genital tract becoming iinvolved," a very
strong statement, on a par with what follows, namely: "but
the converse proposition is not true; the uterus may be
affected, and the most serious complicationis may develop in
the pelvis without the patient ever lhavinig noticed any dis-
comfort in micturition." That is a proposition to wlhich I
am unable to accord my assent; for it seems to me a strange
doctrine that, while the disease extends with the greatest
facility from the urethra upwards to the uterus, it meets witlh
obstruction in the opposite direction, in both cases the
vagina merely serving as the impartial channel of communi-
cation. For it is acknowledged to be "still " a question
whether there is any such thing as a "gonorrho.al vaginitis."
The very opposite conditions commend themselves to my
mind as at least more reasonable. But incoinsistency follows
upon inconsistency, for lie maintains that in the acute form-
of gonorrhoea in women the ordinary typical attack extends
to the cavity of the uterus, but there is still room for doubt
whether, in the ordinary typical case, the process also involves
to some extent the tubes, " ovaries, and pelvic peritoneum,"
but he firmly believes that such an extension of the disease
is by no mneans unusual, though it ordinarily disappears with-
out recognition. "We sometimes find that the peritoneum
has been reached in a remarkably short period from the time
of patient's first contact with the infecting discharge, but as
a rule the process takes from two to three months, while it,
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still may be coonsidered in the acute stage." Yet he admits
that a general peritonitis, as a result of gonorrlieeal infection,
must be a very rare occurrence.
How very forcibly this contrasts witlh his opening sentences,

in which le says: " Gonorrliea, as it occurs in the female
sex, is still in this country strangely neglected by general
practitioner and specialist alike. Its symptoms, the ravaaes
'which are its iimmediate or remote results, are lhardly recog-
nised or understood." Yet the virus of this disorder gives
rise to a group of diseases, a series of pathological conditions,
which, by reason of their social anid moral consequences, sur-
pass in importance, anly other class of affections with which
the gynmecologist is call upon to deal." Surely this is the
'language of exaggeration, which seems to be fatally connected
witlh this subject. WVould that Dr. Sinclair had been more
-mindful of the sentiment thus expressed in his owIn words.
"It is necessary to guard against exaggeration, for there is a
danger that in rousing from long ignorance and nleglect of
the subject, the professionial minid may sway to the other ex-
treme, and, amidst the plhenomena of disease, obscure in their
nature ainl as yet inexplicable, be tempted to accept gonor-
rlioual infectioin as aii easy and sufficient explanation of
morbid processes witlh wlicel it lhas no kinid of causal re-
latioIn.
Now I would not for a moment have it even suspected that

I am desirous of minimising the importance of this disease,
much less of denying its power of evil, or that it is capable
of producing salpingitis, with its various results, ovaritis and
pelvic peritonitis, even to a fatal termination, yet I must in-
sist on a more rigid adherence to the teaclhing of facts actu-
ally observed.

It is at least a strange fact that I have never seen a case in
which I could obtain incontestable confirmatory evidence
that a case of salpingitis, pyosalpinx, much less hydrosal-
pinx, ovaritis, or ovarian abscess, was of gonorrhaoal origin,
althouglh I take every precaution so that the history of each
case of disease of tlle appendages where I operate should be
-as complete as possible. But there is no reason why I should
refuse to accept the well autlhenticated evidence of other ob-
servers. Even Si,nger, who admits the frequency of gonor-
rli(eal salpingitis, goes so far as to say that " gonorrlceal sal-
pingitis" is never followed by a "destructive suppuration"
of the uterine appendages; it remains invariably a disease of
the surfaces of the mucous and serous membranes. While
engaged in the special study of this subject for the purpose
of this discussioni, in which I acknowledge my special obli-
gation to the labours of my friend Dr. Sinclair, already re-
ferred to, I lhave met witlh several cases of interest.
About the same time I was consulted by two patients,

,whose conditions anid symptoins were suclh as to lead me to
make special inquiries. In both there was a copious greenish
yellow diselarge, witlh redness of the orifices of the vulvo-
vaginal glands, anid well marked evidence of tubo-ovarian
mischief. in the tenderness, enlargement and apparent fixa-
tion of the appendages in A, oIn both sides, in B. on the left
side only. Sterility existed( in botlh cases, four years in one
and nine years in the other. In the case of .., the folloWing
facts were obtainied. A great deal of "whites" before mar-
riage: after three or four moniths discharge became more
abundant, andl instead of being white became yellow; about
the seventlh or eighth month first experienced pain on sexual
-onnection; on one occasion the act performed in the early
mornin, was more tlhani usually painful; in the course of the
day while out walking was seized with some pain in the left
ovarian region, felt sick and fainted; was laid up for a week
and has never been well since. She was the second wife of
lher husband. He had had gonorrhcea three times before his
first marriage, hiis wife bore him two children without any
untoward result, but (lied from heart disease in her tllird
pregnancy, undelivered at 8.,-months. He had not even ex-
posed himself to disease after his first marriage.

In the case of B., the physieal conditions were very similar
with the exception that the pelvic disease was limited to the
left side. Oni the (tuestion of gonorrhoea I requested her
usual medical attendant to obtain information for me. His
answer is emphatic. He (the husband) completely denies
ever havinig lhad ainy ailment wlhatever of this nature and,
what is more strange still, tells mne that "lie was virtuous,
aiever havinig kniown woman until his marriage."

In both these cases we have a train of signs and symptoms
whieh tallies very closely with those which are to be found in
cases quoted as undoubted examples of gonorrhceal infection,
even to the redness of the orifices of the vulvo-vaginal glands,
the copious, greenish-yellow leucorrhcea, dysmenorrhcea and
pelvic mischief. But he would be a bold man who would
assert that gonorrhoea played any part even in the first case.
On the other hand, I have recently seen with Dr. Campbell

Pope, a patient who had contracted gonorrhcea from her hus-
band, and at the time of her first confinement some years ago
had an abundant crop of syphilitic warts, not only on the ex-

ternal parts, but also in the vagina. She was very ill with
pelvic mischief for many weeks, but ultimately got well. At
the time of our consultation she was ill again with pelvic
symptoms (threatened puerperal fever) after a premature con-
finement, the fourth pregnancy since her first illness. Here
the symptoms following her first eonfinement may fairly be
set down as the result of gonorrhceal infection, but this did
not produce sterility; and I am not prepared to accept Sin-
clair's dictum that " the woman who has suffered from gonor-
rhceal perimetritis is barren."

It is to my mind very strange how Noeggerath and those
who think with him ever could have come to the conclusion
that gonorrhowa plays such an important part in the produc-
tion of sterility in the face of the large number of cases of
ophtlhalmia neonatorum that are due to gonorrho.al infection.
If this view were well founded, then the infection must have
taken place after the pregnancy had begun. Othenvise we
must assume that it is only a coincidence or an aecident that
gonorrheea and sterility ever stand in the relation of cause
and effect.
MIy own observations fail to supply me with a single in-

stance in which gonorrhea has produced sterility in the
male. One striking example comes before my mind of a gen-
tleman whose wife was barren. This fact might be seized on
as a case in proof were it not for the fact that he was any-
thing but impotent or sterile in the case of another woman,
to my certain knowledge.
As the result of my inquiries at the Lock Hospital and

amongst numerous general practitioners, I have failed to find
any evidence to support the statement that this disease
" gives rise to a group of diseases, etc., which surpass in im-
portance any other class of affections with which the gynaeco-
logist has to deal." In the Lock Hospital I was informed by
the house-surgeon that he was unaware of a single instance
of pelvic disease following gonorrhieal infection. General
practitioners tell pretty nearly the same tale of numerous ex-

amples of gonorrhcea in young men-marriage, no evil conse-
quences. Listen to what the late Dr. Bumstead said in the
fifth edition of hlis work on JVenereal Diseases, in a very short
notice of Noeggerath's extreme views, and in which he em-

ployed a weapon whieh, according to the French proverb, is
so deadly-namely. ridicule. He said that at one of the annual
meetings of the British Mledical Association one of the
speakers announced that Dr. Noeggerath's views were so

generally known and accepted in Ameriea that onie of the first
questions asked by the parents of every young lady to whom
marriage was proposed by a gentleman, was whether he had
ever had the clap: " In slhort," he adds, " even if 800 out of
1,000 men have had the clap, the human race did not die out
long ago, but still exists, and slhows no tendency, as far as I
know, to diminution." But a more sober testimony-and it
is the last quotation I shall trouble you with-on the
authority of Sinclair, is that offered by Martineau, who, after
a very long experience and an enormous amount of material
from which to form conclusions, says: "You will find by a
close exainination of the material that primary uterine
blenorrhagia is extremely rare. In about 2,000 cases I have
seen it only ten times at most. You will find, further, that
ovaritis and salpingitis are so rare that I have not been able
to pick out a single case. As to pelvic peritonitis, I have
found it only twice." My opinion, then-an opinion founded
on my own observation and on a study of the literature of the
subject-is that " the importance of gonorrhbea as a cause of
pelvic inflammation " consists in the fact that in a few or
limited number of cases it seems to be capable of producing
most serious symptoms, rarely, however, terminating in
deatlh, and that this importance is diminished by the fact that
these cases are comparatively very rare.
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